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Modus Operandi. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback.
306 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.8in.3 novellas now
available in 1 full length novel. This compilation novel is
comprised of three novellas: Assignment Zero, Agent
Prerogative, and The Final Chapter, making this the complete
Alexis Parker prequel series. Assignment Zero: You may know
Alexis Parker as a top-notch investigator and security
consultant, but before joining the private sector, she was a
federal agent. This chronicles Agent Parkers beginning from
her last few days at Quantico through her very first mission as
an underling to S. S. A. Mark Jablonsky. As a probationary
agent, Alexis Parker is learning the ins and outs of conducting
a proper investigation, but all bets are off when she ends up
undercover with her academy rival, Michael Carver. Suspicious
shipments keep surfacing, and the Los Angeles FBI field office is
forced to partner with the Office of International Operations to
conduct their investigation. A restaurant employee, a wine
collector, and the Russian mafia are all pieces of this daunting
puzzle. Weapons are being smuggled into the country, and its
up to Alex and Michael to determine the source. Things
continue to become more complicated until they reach...
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Without doubt, this is the best job by any writer. It is amongst the most incredible ebook i have got study. You may like
how the author write this publication.
-- Dr . B r endon K a utz er  II--  Dr . B r endon K a utz er  II

This ebook is great. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time period. Your lifestyle period is going to be convert as
soon as you full looking over this ebook.
-- Sta nton Connelly-- Sta nton Connelly
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